Margaretta Township Cemeteries
Effective July 1, 2022
Plot and Burial Price List
Plot Prices:
Resident
$425
Non-Resident
$775
Baby (5 years or younger) , in designated
area
$225 All plots require
balance paid in full
at time of purchase.
Cremation Plot, Resident, in designated
Check or money
area (Deed will specify the # of urns
allowed based upon size of plot)
$225 order only.
Cremation Plot, Non-Resident, in
designated area (Deed will specify the # of
urns allowed based upon size of plot)

$475

Monday-Friday Opening and Closing costs where funeral
procession arrives prior to 2pm*:
Resident, Full Burial
$425
Non-Resident, Full burial
$775
Resident, Cremation, In-ground
$250
Non-Resident, Cremation In-ground
$350

Burial for Baby (5 years or younger)
$175
*After 2pm, add $200 to each rate. All services after 2pm Must be paid in full
prior to interment.
must be approved by the Sexton
Saturday Opening and Closing costs where funeral
procession arrives prior to 11am*:
Resident, Full Burial
$525
Non-Resident, Full burial
$875
Resident, Cremation, In-ground
$350
Non-Resident, Cremation In-ground
$500
Burial for Baby (5 years or younger)
$275
*After 11am, add $100 to each rate. All services after
11am must be approved by the Sexton.
Disinterment (Monday thru Friday only):
Resident
Non-Resident

$950 plus
vault charge
$1350 plus
vault charge

Crypts: # Purchased

Location

Mausoleum & Columbarium Pricing:
Resident

Single

Levels 1 & 4

$1,900

Two

Levels 1 & 4

$3,300

Single

Levels 2 & 3

$2,100

Two

Levels 2 & 3

$3,800

Niches: Single

Any Level

$950

1

Non-Resident
$2,650

- Crypt/Niche may be purchased with
$4,400 25% down and 25% per year for the
following three years and must be paid
$2,850 in full prior to intombment. (includes
marker & O/C)
$4,900

$1,700 Includes marker & O/C (for both urns)

MISC Notes & Pricing

Scattering: A $50 recording fee will be
charged to have the deceased's info
entered in the cemetery data base. A
memorial paver may be purchased for
$100. A bronze marker may be placed on
the memorial pole for the cost of the
marker plus an upcharge of $25. See the
office for details.

Mausoleum Markers: - All
mausoleum pricing includes the
standard plaque & burial tray if
applicable. Any markers required
over and above the standard
marker are at the cost of the owner.
Standard markers consist of
individual and companion markers.
Plaques & scrolls for multiple
names (along with the cost of
special mounting) will be purchased
by the customer with a credit equal
to the cost of a companion marker.

Foundations: $ .30
per sq. inch (Eff.
07/01/2022);
Foundations for
Veterans' markers
will be charged 50%
the normal rate.
(Effective
12/1/2009)

Deed Transfers:

Plots purchased after January 1, 2009 by a resident and then later transferred
to a non-resident will be charged a $30.00 transfer fee plus the difference
between the current resident and non-resident plot fees. (i. e. $30 + (($675$425))= $280). Any plot purchased after February 5, 2006 must be in the
name of the person being interred. A transfer fee will be charged for the new
deed. (If a resident purchases and then moves out of the township for any
reason, they won't need to upgrade their deed to a non-resident. However,
they'll need to pay the non-res O/C fee.)
Deed transfers between residents or from a non-resident to a resident will be
charged a flat fee of $30.00.
Eff 1/1/2019 - O&C is now included for all
crypts & niches (purchased in the past &
current).
MISC:
- Bay View residents are considered nonresident for the purpose of pricing.
- Residents that must leave the Twp. to
enter a care facility for medical reasons
will remain eligible for residential rates.
- Each plot, niche or crypt requires a deed
with interred name on deed.
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